ADD ON FEATURE:
I– DOCS! (Important Documents)
PHOTO
PACKAGE!
20 EXTRA Photos for just
10.00

CHECK OUT OUR I-DOCS! Make your COURT PROCEEDINGS,
book manuscript... downloadable. 39.99 FOR 2 YRS. Give your
attorney, "prospective attorney", loved ones, people of interest INSTANT access to everything you have. Now, with the click of a button
they see what YOU see.

You asked for it :) now you have it. Just let us know your
payment is for the PHOTO PACKAGE. Anything beyond
the 10 photos a month sent to you in your PLUS program
will go against your 20 count.

I– DOCS Many times your transcripts (record of just how you were
railroaded by the legal system) are over 2000 pages long. Many do not
realize the hidden cost should you choose to lawyer shop in shipping out a
package of this size to each attorney you are considering. WE CAN
DIGITIZE IT! And make them downloadable by the click of a button.
We can provide on your Personal Page, password protected links to
transcripts and other highly sensitive documents you choose. Now, lawyers, and or family can download all the info you have… No longer do
you need to pay potentially hundreds of dollars just in SEARCHING for
an attorney… They can just click and print :)

Example: Someone sends you 22 photos then 12 goes
against your photo package credit.
Questions and answers
1.

Can I have past photos sent to me? Yes :) we require the date the photo was sent and the e-mail
address of the person that sent it. Each past photo
counts against your PHOTO PACKAGE credit.

How do I take advantage of the I-DOCS program?

2.

Can I buy photos singles? No, we only offer the
PHOTO PACKAGE program.

3.

Can I send in more money for more photos? Yes,
every 10.00 you send in gives you a 20 EXTRA
photo credit.

Upon reception of your transcripts AND payment in full we will
digitize them and provide a link on your Personal VFI Page where
anyone you grant authorization (by giving them the password) can
download it at their convenience.

A. There is a 39.99 administrative fee to have up to 1,000 pages (5.00
for each additional 500 pages) downloadable for up to 2yrs.
All transcripts are password protected.

Please mail transcripts and a check or money order to the following
address:

NEW!! BIG SHOUT OUT!
VOICE MESSAGE on your
webpage. Now for only
$15.00 or 36 Stamps, you can
leave a VOICE MESSAGE on your webpage!
Viewers would love to hear you say a few … before
deciding to email or write you. NOW here at VFI they
can!! Ok, now that I have your attention :) as you are
aware, here at VFI we strive to bring you cutting edge ways
to stay in touch with the outside world.
Sometimes, one of our participants brings an idea to us that
we feel simply aligns the stars :) This is it!
Big Shout Out! to Everett James thank you! You are
probably asking the same question I asked when reading Mr.
Everett’s correspondence.

Each person that attempts to download your transcripts you have
given us will need the proper username and password.
Please give us below the username and password you would like.

 20 EXTRA PHOTO CREDIT

$10.00

 40 EXTRA PHOTO CREDIT

$20.00

 60 EXTRA PHOTO CREDIT

$30.00

PLEASE BE CLEAR THAT YOUR PAYMENT IS FOR THE
** PHOTO PACKAGE **
VOICE FOR INMATES
611 Kings Rd.
Shelby, NC 28150

Password MUST be at least 6 characters long AND include numbers.
The username and password are case sensitive, Voice For Inmates
will always place both in lowercase letters.

Let us be the middle man. Inmates do not have access to computers, but VFI
does. All emails and instant mails sent to you through our service, WE send to
you as regular mail at the end of each week.
PERSONAL WEBPAGE
PERSONAL EMAIL ADDRESS.
FREE ADVERTISING FOR PENPALS
I DOCS make your court proceedings (transcripts), book
manuscript… downloadable.
SEE DETAILS BELOW ON OUR MANY SERVICES!
FACT: It is an unfortunate fact that once you are incarcerated you are soon
forgotten about by much of the outside world.
OUR GOAL IS to place YOU! on the forefront.
Family, Friends and Pen pals will now know
What prison/jail you have been transferred to.
What your life is like behind the wall.
How to contact your attorney should the need arise… and much more.

When leaving the message you MUST first leave the following: your first name, last name, and inmate number.
This is mandatory.

ALL INMATE APPLICATIONS ARE APPROVED!

Question:
How much? Just $15.00. Send in payment and let us
know that you will be calling…
How long can your message be? As long as you like :)
however sometimes a person can talk to much :)
Can we have a loved one leave your message for us?
YEP!

Username: _________________________________________
no more than 6 letters or numbers

This service will require a username and password. When
sending in your application please provide the following
along with payment.

Password: _________________________________________

Username: _____________________

We provide I-DOCS Bullet as a fee based service.
You DO NOT have to participate in the I-DOCS program
to be a VFI Participant.

NOW, YOU! CAN RECEIVE EMAIL MESSAGES.

HOW? Easier than you think, simply call and let us
know that you want to place a Voice Message on your
personal page then give us a few seconds to hit the record
button.

And we take care of the rest :)
Voice For Inmates
611 Kings Rd.
Shelby, NC 28150

Giving inmates the
added edge of
modern technology.

Password: _____________________
When calling for this service you will HAVE to provide the
username and password you provided.

We are here to help you maintain a line of communication with the outside
world.

As a VFI Participant you will receive a personal VFI Page dedicated to you.
With your picture and information you give on yourself and a personal email
address.
You don’t need computer access WE mail all messages sent to you via Instant
Mail or Email 1-3 times a week dependent upon your subscription.
Now, family and friends can write you with the same simplicity as those on the
other side of the wall. Many simply find email as a highly convenient way to
communicate. They can send a message ANYTIME! ANYDAY!. Now YOU
can take advantage of this convenience.
INSTANTLY! The click of a button and YOU will have mail.
PLEASE NOTE: INMATE TO INMATE CORRESPONDENCES ARE
STRICTLY PROHIBITED THROUGH VFI SERVICES any attempts will
cause immediate termination of your subscription We will always adhere to

CHECK OUT OUR I –DOCS! (Important Documents)! Make
your transcripts, book manuscripts…. downloadable.
I -DOCS! many times your transcripts (record of how you were
railroaded by the legal system) are over 1000 pages long. Many do
not realize the hidden cost should you choose to lawyer shop in
shipping out a package of this size to each attorney you are considering. WE CAN DIGITIZE YOUR TRANSCRIPTS! And make them
downloadable by the click of a button. We can provide on your
Personal Page a password protected link to your transcripts and other
highly sensitive documents you choose. Now...they can just click and
print :) see inside for details

(full legal name-first, middle, and last)

Inmate/DOC#__________________________
Cell Location __________________________
(include only if needed to receive mail)

Facility Name__________________________
Street Addr____________________________
City__________________________________
About You:

PLEASE SEND A PHOTO

PLEASE SEND A PHOTO

Full Name ____________________________

PLEASE NOTE OUR
BASIC PLAN IS NOW
ONLY $10.00 or 26 STAMPS
FOR 1 FULL YEAR!

People You Are Willing to Write

(all information MUST be completed)

Date of Birth ___/___/___
Gender: Male Female
Your Ethnic Background:
 African - American
 Caucasian
 Hispanic
 Native American
 Asian
Islands
 Other ______________
Height:_______ ft_______in
Weight:_______ lbs.
Hair Color:_____________
Eye Color: _____________
Are you on Death Row?
 No
Yes
Expected Release Date:
Month_______ Year____

ANYONE!
 Male
 Female

 Straight
 Gay
 Transexual

if NO boxes are checked above, we
will assume you’re willing to write
ANYONE!

To those that already
have a Basic Account or
a VFI Plus Account you
are not affected by
this change.

Alternate Outside Contact
Name_________________
Address_______________
______________________

Your Signature
x____________________

VFI + Plus (premium service)
$70.00 for 1 FULL YEAR!
$12.50 or 30 Stamps
for 1 Month (30 days)

Basic VFI Plan

$10.00 or 26 stamps
FOR 1 FULL YEAR

1. VFI Basic members all mes1.Receive mail more frequently. All emails are sent out sages are sent out once a week.
Saturday of every week.
more Monday's, Wednesday's
and Friday's of every week.
(as apposed to just Saturdays
with the free plan)
2.Save on postage. You can
send out your letters, photo's
etc... via email to many people
for the price of 1 postage fee as
apposed to having to regular mail
each person.

2. VFI Basic members do not
have the ability to email. You
will have to send all messages via
regular mail and pay all postage
fees accordingly.

3. Email back those that don’t 3. Unfortunately those that do not
leave a physical address you do
leave a physical address.
not have the ability to respond to.
Sometimes for one reason or
another a person writing you
won’t leave a mailing address.

Please INCLUDE PHOTO OF YOURSELF. We can crop
out others. ‘Smiling’ photos work best! We will happily mail
your photo back to you.

REFERAL PROGRAM
Nick Names: NOT MANDATORY, but will help in locating
you. Due to the fact that MANY of your friends…. Do not know
your “given” name we ask that you give us any nicknames you are
known by. This is not mandatory to join our program, but it will
assist in our SMART FINDER search engine finding you. If
they do not happen to know your personal webpage, nor your
given name, they can simply type the nick name(s) you have
given us and your webpage listing will pop up.
1. ___________________ 2. _______________________

Have you opted to join our plan for the
year? Please let us know who told you
about us. The person who referred you now
receives 1 FREE MONTH of VFI PLUS for each
person they refer who subscribes to the
1 YEAR 70.00 VFI PLUS plan.
________________________________________
Referred by: Name and Inmate Number (if possible)

ADD ON FEATURE:
Create YOUR OWN e-mail address?
Now Just 10.00 or 26 Stamps. you can...
Here at VFI, upon full activation, we issue you an e-mail address for
example: johnjoe625854@voiceforinmates.com
However, we have had requests from those that would like to have something that would be more easily remembered.
example: neverforget@voiceforinmates.com
Now for just $10.00 OR 26 Stamps you can create your own e-mail
address for as long as you are a VFI Member. Basically, you will have
BOTH our address and your own, BOTH will work the same (think of it
as 2 phone numbers going to the same phone).
You will be able to give them either your personalized address, or our
issued address and both will come to you.
Question: What if I have already signed up, can I still create my own
e-mail address?
Answer: Yes, this service will in no way disrupt your current e-mail
address. It is an add on feature that attaches itself to your current address.
Question?: Does my e-mail address have to end with voiceforinmates.com
Answer: Yes, you can only choose what comes before the @ symbol.
How do I take advantage of this offer?

With VFI Plus you can email
them . We digitize all your
messages sent to us and email
them to the email addresses you
request.

(Provide in case of transfer or mail return)

City__________________
State___ Zip Code_______

VFI + Plus vs. VFI Basic comparison chart
NEW
PRICING!

PLACE YOUR PERSONAL MESSAGE HERE!
Please include a personal message here. A little about
yourself… Stuff you would like people to read when they
visit your personal page.

JOIN THE VFI
MOVEMENT!

4. PHOTO'S VFI Plus mem- 4. VFI Basic members can rebers can receive up to 10 photo's ceive only 2 Photo's a year.
each month
5. More Exposure on the World 5. No additional exposure.
Wide Web. We will submit your VFI Basic members do not have
Personal VFI Page to over 8,000 the webpage submission option.
agencies (Google, YAHOO!,
AOL...)
To Join our VFI + PLUS program
Please either include a check for $70.00 (for 1 Full Year) or
$12..50 / 30 Stamps (for 30 days) of service with your
application made out to the address on the back of this brochure
OR have a friend or family member pay for your service online
using their Credit Card by going here
www.voiceforinmates.com/plus

Just send $10 dollars along with 3 different email addresses we can choose from starting with your most
wanted.
Example: yourchoicehere@voiceforinmates.com
Enter the 3 address here starting with your most wanted
first and we will select the first one that is not already
taken.
1._____________________________________
2._____________________________________
3._____________________________________
We will update your account with 1 of the 3 names immediately upon confirmation of one of the two options
being met. THIS DOES NOT CHANGE YOUR CURRENT EMAIL ADDRESS JUST GIVES YOU AN
ADDITIONAL ONE FOR THOSE THAT SIMPLY
CAN’T REMEMBER YOUR FIRST NAME, LAST
NAME AND INMATE # FORMAT

